
GRUBS
keropok  $2

entice your pallets with our deep fried prawn Keropok.
 

crispy fingers  $4
luncheon meat fries with garlic-mayo sauce.

 

Fancy French Fries  $4
add ons:

drizzle of truffle oil -  $2

side of nacho cheese -  $2
 

Party Poppers  $5
popcorn chicken specially rubbed in our very own beer belly spice blend.

 

Keema nachos  $8
Nachos with a twist, indian spiced minced lamb with mouthwatering cheese over corn chips.

 

THE Beer Belly drumettes  $8
succulent drumlets served with our very own spicy sauce served with fresh cucumber. 

 

Chicken nuggets  $8
crispy golden chicken nuggets deep fried to perfection.

 

SATAY DE' SYIOK  $12
10 ICONIC STICKS OF CHICKEN SATAY GRILLED TO SYOIK-NESS, BEAUTIFULLY PAIRED WITH OUR VERY OWN PEANUT

SAUCE.
 

oozy Brie  $14
Brie is a soft cow's-milk cheese, generously topped with honey, accompanied with sun dried cranberries

and apricots served with crispy crackers.
 

Happy Hour (HH) - 3pm to 7pm, Normal Hour (NH) - 7pm to 12am
Dear guests, we enjoy your patronage, but we will charge $100.00 for the cleaning fee if you throw up in the outlet.

*No Service Charge, GST applied.*
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 beer belly ramyeon  $6 
simplicity has its own beauty and one of the never go wrong foods is ramYeon. sober up with our

soulful broth, tangy ramyeon noodles, served with luncheon meat and a fried egg.
 

THE Beer belly sliders  $12
Find someone who looks at you like how he/she looks at our burgers. soft rolled buns gently toasted

with melted butter, in between spicy crispy chicken patty, topped off with cream cheese and pickled

shallots. when life throws you a burger eat it.
 

Aglio olio  $12
You WON'T go wrong with this classic delight. 

Spaghetti AL DENTE DRENCHED IN THE FINEST OLIVE OIL. TOSSED AROUND WITH MUCH LOVE AND GARLIC.

add ons : 

classic wings (3pcs) -  $3

crispy fingers -  $3

spicy chicken patty -  $3
 

vegan mac & cheese  $14
classic macaroni gently boiled to perfection, cooked in our VEGAN cheese sauce. 

 

creamy mushroom & Garlic chicken soup  $15
chicken thighs patiently stewed with our secret concoction. we would have to 

kill if we had to let out this secret. let us take you on a gastronomical journey with this one. 
 

The Beer Belly Fish & Chips  $18
OUR fish COMBINED WITH beer batter to golden perfection fit for a king. crispy chips 

on the sides and our specially made malt vinegar & Dill mayo sauce. this is no fishy business we have here.
 

 

 



GUL P S
Non alcoholic  

coke, ginger ale, orange soda, zesty zapple, ice cream soda  $3 (CUP) / $6 (litre)

canned Soda/Tonic water  $2
 

Beers
tiger tower  $45 (HH) / $65 (NH)

heineken silver tower  $55 (hh) / $75 (nh)

Guinness draught (1 pint)  $12 (HH) / $15 (NH)

5 PILLARS (5 TIGER TOWERS)  $200 (HH) / $300 (NH)

HEINEKEN SILVER (2 PINTS)  $28

SOJU (BUCKET OF 5)  $70
 

BOTTLES
MARTELL VOSP RED BARREL  $150 (HH) / $180 (NH)

CHIVAS 18 YEARS  $180 (HH) / $210 (NH)

SUNTORY ROKU GIN  $130

GREY GOOSE  $150

THE CHITA SUNTORY WHISKEY  $190

COURVOISIER XO  $360
 

WINEs
MALESAN, VIN DE FRANCE - ROUGE (2020)  $60

MALESAN, VIN DE FRANCE - BLANC SEC (2021)  $60
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